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WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL, DIV. E: 
FLOCKS OF YOUNG GROUSE ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP IN THIS AREA. ., HAVE SEEN 
LARGE FLOCKS, BUT THEY SEEM TO BE ALL OVER THE DISTRICT. IT LOOKS LIKE WE 
ARE HAVING A "PLAGUE" OF RABBITS. THE YOUNG OF THE YEAR ARE COMING OUT NOW 
AND SEEM TO BE VERY ABUNDANT . . ·· 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST.LINCOLN CENTER. DIVe G. 
NO 
· THE RECENT SPELL OF EXCEEDINGLY HOT WEATHER HAS S ~ OWED FISHING TO A 1 ~ 
STANDSTILLu WE ARE STILL HAVING SOME ILLEGAL HUNTINGo LAST WEEK, WE HAD TWO 
DOES SHOT -AND LEFT TO ROT -ALONG A ONE MILE STRETCH OF HIGHWAYo 
APPARENTLY, THESE ACTS WERE COMMITTED THE SAME EVENING BY SOME CHARACTER WHO 
DIDN 1T STOP AND TAKE THE MEATo UNDOUBTEDLY, THERE ARE FROM TWO TO FOUR FAWNS 
LEFT TO STARVE BY THE ACTS OF THIS PERSON. 
WARDEN BILL VAIL APPREHENDED TWO FISHERMEN WITH 21 TROUT OVER THEIR LIMIT. 
OF THE TOTAL CATCH, ONLY SIX OF THE TROUT EXCEEDED SIX INCHES IN LENGTHo 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE E. BARRON, BINGHAM. DIVA J. · 
FISHING fS VERY SLOW, AND FISHERMEN ARE SCARCE . CROP DAMAGE 
COMPLAINTS ARE NUMEROUS. DEER AND MOOSE ARE SHOWING UP WELL, AND FLOCKS OF 
YOUNG PARTRIDGE ARE APPEARING A LITTLE BETTER THAN THEY DID. NONRESIDENTS 
KEEP US BUSY WITH THE PROBLEMS THAT THEY CREATE FROM LACK OF EXPERIENCE ~ ONE 
GOT LOST AND SPENT THE NIG ~T OUT AT THE MERCY OF THE BUGS; NO FLY DOPE, 
S HORT-SLEEVED SHIRT, AND LOW SHOES ARE POOR EQUIPMENT FOR' THIS COUNTRY. 
A PARTY OF THREE 18-19 -YEAR-OLD YOUNG MEN HITCH-HIKED FROM WASHINGTON, 
DoC., TO JACKMAN, BOUGHT A 15 FOOT CANOE AND LAUNCHED IT IN MooSE RIVERo 
AFTER A COUPLE OF DAYS OF PROBLEMS, THEY REACHED BRASSUA LAKEo A WIND SQUALL 
SWAMPED THE OVERLOADED CRAFT, BUT THEY WERE ABLE TO INFLATE AN AIR MATTRESS 
AND MADE I ~ TO SHORE ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE NARROWS o Th EY LOST MOST OF THE 
GEAR, INCLUDING THE FOOTGEAR FOR ONE OF THEMo THE TWO WITH SHOES STARTED TO 
WALK AROUND THE SHORE AND BACK TO JACKMAN VIA THE RAILROAD TRACKS~ T ~ EY 
WERE LOCATED WHERE THEY HAD STARTED WITH THE CANOE, AFTER A 24 HOUR TRIP OF 
SOME 25 MILES OF ROUGH WALKING ~ · WARDEN SERVICE WAS ADVISED OF THE SITUATION 
AND RETRIEVED THE STRANDED, SHOELESS ONE AND H IS TWO POU NDS OF RICEo THEY 
ENDED UP WITH VERY ~ITTLE GEAR, $18, AND A DAMAGED CANOEo 
WE HAVE MANY PEOPLE IN THE AREA, TOURISTS FPR THE MOST PART o MoOSE 
AND DEER AUTO COLLiriONS TAKE UP MUCH OF OUR T i ME~ IT TAKES A BIT OF 
EQUIPME NT AND MANPOWER TO HANDLE AN OFF ~IGHWAY MOOSE CARCASSo 
INSPECTOR GRAY B. MORRISON, GREENVILLE, DIVvJo FOLLOWING A SHOWER AT COLD 
STREAM POND, THE WODDS WERE WHITE WITH HAIL STONESo DAMAGE TO THE LEAVES ON 





,.- FIELD NOTES/ADD 
HAVE BEE N KILLED BY CARS AND TRAIN IN THE FIRST TWO WEEKS OF THIS MONTH ~ 
WARDEN GLEN FEENEY,JACKMAN, DIV. K. THE RESIDENTS OF THE JACKMAN AREA 
ARE ASKING WHERE THE NONRESIDENT FISHERMEN ARE. THE CAMP OWNER 1S AT THIS TIME 
IN PREVIOUS YEARS WOULD BE BOOKED FULL, BUT TODAY THERE STANDS MANY A VACA NT 
CAMP . 
WARDEN ROBERT c~ CARTER, ROCKWOOD, DIV. K ~ THE END OF THE GREAT NoRTHER N 
PULP DRIVE HAS JUMPED SEBOOMOOK DAM AND IS NOW ON THE WEST BRANCH OF THE 
PE NO BSCOT RIVER HEADED FOR CHESUNCOOK LAKE ~ WITH THE HIGH WATER IN THE 
R IV ER, THE SALMON FISHING IS IMPROVING EACH DAY ~ 
WA RDEN STEPHEN E. HALL, JACKMAN, DIV. K. MET Two FIS hERMEN LEAVING Muo 
POND AFTER FISHING FOR ONLY ONE HOUR ct THE REASON WAS THAT A MOOSE WAS GE TT ING 
I 
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT; ABOUT 10 MINUiES LATER, THE MOOSE ALSO LEFT MuD POND i 
POOR MOOSE JUST LIKES COMPANY. 
WARD EN GEORGE H. CHASE, ST. AURELIE, DIV~ K. NoT VERY MANY FISHERMEN IN 
MY ARE Ae THE WATER IN THE LAKES AND STREAMS IS QUITE LOW . I SAW 24 
PART R ID GES, ONE BOBCAT, ONE FOX, ONE RABBIT, THREE DEER, AND TWO AMERiqAN 
* 
EAGLES IN ONE DAY RECENTLYo 
~-------------------------------------------------------------ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL, WARDENS, AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE FISH 
AND GAME DEPT. ARE UNITED IN DEPLORING THE ILL-ADVISED SHOOTING OF A FEMALE 
BEAR WITH THREE CUBS AT FAYETTE RECENTLY. AN ARCHER KILLED THE MOTHER 
BEAR WHO WAS UP A TREE WITH HER CUBS; ALT HOUGH A SIZEABLE CROWD TRIED TO 
PERSUADE HIM NOT TO. THE ACT WAS LEGAL, AS THE SEASON WAS OPEN ~ 
MosT HUNTERS ARE MORE SELECTIVE. FROM FINLEY CLARKE, WHO OPERATES A 
HUNTI NG CAMP AT MORO PLANTATION, NEAR PATTEN, COMES PRAISE FOR SEVERAL OF 
HI S BEAR HUNTERS WHO HAVE REFUSED TO SHOOT CUBS OR FEMALES WHICH HAVE CUBS 
WITH THEMB IN 1969, Bos LoNG, PENNSYLVANIA, PHIL QuARTARARo, NEw YoRK, AND 
BILL JoDER, WISCONSIN, ALL PASSED UP FEMALES WITH CUBS. So FAR THIS YEAR, 
PATRICIA PITTINGER, PENNSYLVANIA, AND JOHN URBAC H, MARYLAND, HAVE DONE THE 
SAME . REFUSI NG TO SHOOT CUBS THAT WOULD HAVE BEEN EASY MARKS THIS YEAR WERE 
BE N WHITTAKER AND HoLTON BARNWELL, BOTH oF NoRT H CAROLINA, AND RICHARD LYNC H, 
NEW YORK, WHO HELD .OFF ON CUB$ ; ON · ~~0 SUCC~SSIVE DAYS. 
NONE OF THESE HUNTERS, CLARKE SAID, COULD BE SURE OF GETTING A BEAR 
LATER, YET THEY EXHIBITED GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP . HIS CAMP HAS A STANDING RULE 
. AGAI NST SHOOTING CUBS, BUT THERE IS NO LEGAL RESTRICTION~ 
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